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COLLEGE MOURNS I 
DEATH OF EX-DEAN 
AT SERVICES TODAY 

Faculty ·Will Dismiss 
Classes at 10:40 

This Morning 

All 

Pickets Chant ''lStnke'' 
In Parade on Campus 

The picket line on the C~m
pus, evidently believing that "mu
sic hath charms to soothe fhe 
savage bre'ast"j lSaid it with music 

yesterday while marching around 
in Convent Avenue opposite the 
flag-pole_ To the tunc of "Pop 
Goes the Weasel", Edwin :\Iex
ander '37 and Morri .. Milgram '37 
led the chorus seeking reinstate
ment of th" expelled student,_ 

IFRIEDMAN MOLDS 
BEAVER GRIDDERS 

INTO WINNING UNIT 
Light Squad Registers Four 

Victories as Against 
Three Defeats 

soo STUDENTS SCORE 
ACTION OF FACULTY, 

CALL STRIKE TUESDA Y 
COFFIN IN GREAT HALL STUDENTS COOPERATE 

The words go: More Than 50,000 Attend Five; 

"We're all fed up with liberal City Games _ Tolcea 

Faculty Members Issue Statements, 
Urge Reconsideration of Expulsions 

Speakers Denounce Admin
istration For Making Use 

Of Fascist Tactics Academic Procession of Faculty 

In Gowns to Open Memorial 
Ceremonies in College rule, Elected Captain Reconsideration of the faculty's cision, with the opposition to 

Were sick oi higher knowledge_ action Tuesday in expelling twenty- oxtreme ~iscipliMry actw,n led !by 
SCORE PRES. ROBINSON 

A brief service in honor of former To get the students back i" At a meeting of the Beaver Squad one students connected with the anti- Dean Gottschall, who recommended 
Dcan Redmond will be ,held in the school, yesterday, Ted Tolees, dtriolic right- Fascist disturbances is not an im- inde-finite suspension for five and 

Dean Infonns Police TIIat Meet
ing is Legal as Student 

Defies Interference Great Hall today at 10:50 a. m., Strike City C"lIege." guard, was named captain of the possibility, Dean Morton Gottschall probation for the remainder, 
Dean 'Gottschall declared, C1asse, team and Frank 1\ ;'sun, manager I indicated in a stMement issued y",s- ,A group of the expelled students 

will be dismissed for the day at 10:- Megaro Addresses for next season. terday_ The faculty's de<:ision, he I Cl!!er! on Dr_ Gottschall at noon 
40 a_ m. Students who "0 desire ___ declared, "does not pre<:lude, how- I\Vednesday. He granted them an 

may attend the ceremony. liistory SOC 1 e t y Lavender football fortunes, after ever, future reconsideration by the hour interview and suggested to them 

Denouncing t'he disciplinary action 
recently imposed by the faculty as 
representing "incipient Fascism," 
five hundrea students, in a protest 
rally on the campus yesterday vot
ed to call a student-wide stTike next 
Tuesday at II a,tn_ to secure the re
instatement of suspended and ex· 
pelled ·students, 

The sen'ice will be opened with reaching an all-tim~ low in 1933 Faculty, and I hope that J a'nd ~hose three courses of a.:tion: appeal by 
an academic procession of the Fac- N ed soared skyward this year as ,the first who stand with me will bc able to their parents to Dr_ Robinson, appeal 

ot Author Speaks on Italy 
ulty, which ",ill be followed by the Friedman-coached grid machine persuade the entire faculty of the to the Board of R,gher Education and 
placing of wreaths on the coffin Tracing Growth FrOID _oiled UI> an impressive record to correctness of my original views." pet'ili6ns from fellow student~ asking 
which is tv be broug,ht to the Great Seventeenth Century make its inaugural season under the I The decision of the Faculty was reinstatemenl. 
Hall for the ceremony_ The "New Deal" an unqualified S'lccess. not unanimous. It was learned the Meanwhile, a petition was being 
wreaths will be pres~nted uy Dean Showing that "the historian con- ] ustifying the enthusiasm that vote was ahout 50 to 40 on the de- (Continued on Page 4) 
Gottschall and ex-Dean Brownson siders Fascism not only a revolution greet('~ 'his appointment as head 
lor the faculty, and by Professor but a revelation" ·as well, Dr. Gau- i coach, Benny Friedman with the 
Schull and Pallner for the Public dence Megaro, author of numerous aid of Paul Riblett, Dr. Joe Alex
S!¥,aking Department. After the :books and a member of the History .tnder "nd Saul Miclziner moulded 
presentation of the w.reaths Dean department, yesterday addre·ssed the out of a light and undermanned 
Brownson will make a short address History Society on the subject of squad, a football unit tnat notched 
and l'rofessor I I einroth will play "Contemporary I taly_" The meeting out four VIctories and suffered only 
the organ. took place in room 126. ,three nefeats against hardy opposi-

Ur-dier of Procession Dr. l\!egaro started his lecture by tion. Not. since 1930 has a Beaver 
The order of procession for the briefly tracing the deve'loplllcnt of I cleven enjoyed an ,'qually success

iaculty is as follows: First Division, Italy during the seventeenth and ful season_ 

Fcllows, Tutors and Instructors: eighteentl, centuries and touched 50,000 Attended Games 
Marshalls for the First Division are I Tl .• f . -upon the historical writers of those .e long-uloped- or rejuvenatIOn 
Professors Brown, Haskell, Hubert I fl' N- - k f L II f times. I n response to various ques- 0 t 1e St. .c - ootua ortu~es 
and Ruckes; Second Division, As- tions, he then .howed that every fc,und the student body and the C,ty 

I. C. C. Petitions 
Reinstatements 

Council Draws Up Petition Re

questing Faculty to Rescind 

Disciplinary Action 

In a resolution adopted late yes
terday afternoon, the Inter-Club 
('llllncil Jletitioned the faculty to "re-

sistant Professors, ASSOCiate Pro- . T. I 1 . TI . 
. thing- in L taly is jntimately ·hound tiP at a.rge apprccJa'~I\,c. lC paying pendcd or placed 011 probation in 
lessors and Professors, Marshals, with the Fascist govrrnm:nt. He custonlers CaJ.l1C 111 droves. llrcak- c(1I1nC"ction with tbC' antr-rascist dis-

consider its action with a view to re
scinding all disciplinary action" 
against the 37 students expelled, sus· 

also pointed. out that the present re- IIIg a eX1stlllg ,0 ege atten ance turbances_ Professors Hansen, \V nil and Cor- 1- II . - C II d 

COI'an_ The 1\1 arshals in charge of gin;e aspIn's toward economic -elf record5, upwards of 50,000 viewed " 
the Great Hall arc Professors I3a- 1 I fi I I' I I - A mOVe to censure the faculty for sufficiency but canllot attain it, )l'- I t lC IVC games 'llc ./ca\'crs p ayc( lJl 

bor and Holton, Doctor "Virtl.', and I I k I - I' cause ta y lac -s coal anl .rO'L , t 10 c,ty_ 
11<- Bohlin, I 

At h - ----: The li!le was fast and light and t e conclusion of the sen'ice, The H ,story Soc,etv Q,as secured 
the hody of the inrlller dean of thc a block or" 100 ticket; i,;r - Elmer Ioutcharged not onf)' the Brooklyn 
College will be taken to Utica for: Rice's play, "Judgement Day" for its and Baltimore forward walls hut 
- the Lowell Textile and Drexel lines_ lIltenunent 'saturday morning. j'theatre party on Friday, Nov. 23_ 

T -I Blanking it at left end was I zz)' 

its "dictatorial action, taken in con
tradiction to all principles of acade
lIIic liberty" was defeated by a large 
majority in the Council. 

Meeting in ,Great Hall 
The I.Ce. abo passed a Illation n lutes to the iormer dean and I The tickets, which retail at the hox 

"r..foosc" Mauer. the g-argantuan 6 ft. • providing for an open meeting in proiessor of l'uhlic Speaking were -office at $1.10 per, arc heing "old to I . I 2 in. wingman whom Coach Fried- the Great Hall next Thursday to dis-VOiced by members of the faculty_ society membrs at 60 cent, and non-
,"an had called better than Belln~' ,-u" the faculty's disciplinary action That by Proie"sor Schulz follaws: Imcmlbers at 70 cents and may he se· 

, e • Oosterbaan of the far-famed '\ 11- alld to clarify the opinion of the "Professor Redmond, next to I,:ured from Sidney J acons 3" pre",-
Professor Palmer, n"" retired, was 'dent of the society or any of the American passing combination of student body. Arrangements to take 

h ffi . . h I' . I d Oo-t('rl,aan over the Freshlnan Chapel at 12 Ill. the oldest memher of the uepart- ot er 0 cers, eIther durlllg t e regll- 'nee man an o. ,-

I Th d . - 12L "1't' "L Ro II·low.'· 6 ft 1 ,',. from the '38 class will be made hy ment, havin!;" joined it as a tutor in aT urs ay meetrnog III room 0_ or -- 1·'y e y " " 
1906. In all t.he many years since at the History office dl1ring' the week (Continued on Page 3) the Open Forum Committee, 

then, he taught with an 'honesty, a 
loyalty, a kindliness and courtesy 
that thousands of City CoI·lege men 
remember with affection and grat
titude, We, his colleagues in the 
DerJartment, deeply mourn his pass- , 
inRl: to us he was unfailingly the 
faithful friend for whom no cour
tesy was too trivial, no aid too ard
uous. The most modest and unsel
fish of men, his only thought was 
service." 

UpPer ,CIasanen R.equire(I 

To File Elective Cards 

Elective cards and schedufes are 
now obtainable by upper classmen 
aCCOrding to all' announcement by 
l21e Recorder_ Aill Sopoh011Wf'es. Jun
iors, Seniors and gTaduate students 
are ~\Jlred to file elective taI'ds_ 

Cooper Played Through Season With Broken Rib, 
Medical Examination After N. Y. U. Game Discloses 

Adolph Cooper, sensational City 
Collce quartet-back, played! through 
the entire season with a broken rib, 
it was <Iisciosed following an examin
ation after the game witl'l N. Y. V_ 
last Saturday. 

On Sunday evening the Beaver 
star was a guest of Dr, Joe Alexan
der at dinner and revealed that his 
left side had been bo~hering him all 
sea~on. The Lavender assistant 
coach subjected ,Cooper to a fluoro
scope examination and the result 
SIltawed that the tenth rib on the 
left side :had been fractured. 

ICooper attributes the injury to a 
scrimmage at training camp. but in 

his eagerness to play he disregarded 
it, During the course of the season 
he played over fifty minutes of every 
game, scoring 55 out of his leam's 
100 points to take m4Jiopolitan scor
ing honors, while his~a9Ses resulted 
in four ofuer to\lchdowns. He did 
most of the team's kicking and pass
ing besides c:.rrying the ball on three 
out of every four plays. 

Cooper says the bilfgest Kick he 
ever got out of foot ban was in the 
N. Y. U. game when Joe Ufft, an 
old paJ of his, entered the Violet 
lineup in the last period at left tackle. 

"Rowya Dolph, how do you fccl?" 
STeeted UfFt as the teams lined up. 

"O_K_, Joe," answered Cooper, 
"Say, run one at me will you, 

want to work up a sweat", asked the 
N. Y. Y_ player_ 

"All right Joe, coming right at 
you," the City College signal caller 
replied. 

On the next play Cooper went off 
left tackle for 69 yards and a touch
down. 

'Cooper, Gene Berkowitz and Paul 
Sidrcr are slatcd ~o make their de
buts as professional grldders this 
Sunday afternoon wnh the Bay 
Parkway eleven against l'he Mayfair 
qub at Erasmus IFiel.d, Brooklyn. 

The resolution was adopted after 
several sileakers had addressed the 

Alumni to Hold grou·p, denounci~g, the, faculty and I the College admllllstratlon, and urg-

Dinner Tomorrow )ng united support of ali disciplined 
___ studcats_ A message n-Olll MorriS 

Nye, Frankfurter, Hardy, Fried- Raphael Cohen, expreSSJrlg' his hu
miliation at the action take,' 'by the 

man and Distinguished facll'ity. and a note from Dean Mor-

Alumni to Speak ton Gottschall voicing disappoint

ment in the action, wel'e read to the 
For the second year since the or

ganization of the College Associate 
Alumni in !853, distinguished alumni 
will be honored for their post-grad-
uatc achievemcnts and for fhcir ser
vice through alumni activities to the 
College_ Fin' Townsend llarris 
Medals for post graduate attain-
ments and six /\ IIII1lni Service M e
clals wi!! he awanled at the 54th an-

students_ 

Frisch Addresses Meeting 
I !mvard Frisch '35, add·ressed the 

meeting. and in reference to Presi
clent Rohinson, declared: "That man 
is a dictator. I I e doesn't look like a 
(Iiclat<>r, hut neither does Hitler, He 
has had his little finger ill every in
stance of student repression." He 
revealed that Dr. Robinson had of-'l1ual alumni dinnC'r tonl0rrow night 

at the Hotel COlllmo,lore. fered to tinance a newspaper issued 
~ hy the frcshnlan "vigilantes" 

Among the principle speakers will I "\V I II I t- I tf I ... c ega Y lave lie I} a onn, a"n( 

I 
be the Honorable (,['r,,1.1 P- Nyc, nothing but hullets wiil get us off, 
Vnited States Senator. f~om North I Meyer Rangell '36, declared, after a 
Dakota" Professor I' cllx Frank- policeman had attemptl',l to break 

I furter 02, of t~le lIarvard Law up the meeting. The ollieer revealed 
School "nd pronllnent member of that a complaint had been received 
the brain trust, Charles J. Hardy '84, hy the ponce to the effect that the 
presiden! of the American Car and meeting was disturbing classes. 
Foundry Company, and Benny 
Friedman, hearl roach of the varsity Studen ts advised him to ·see Dea't 
footbali team_ The football' team Gottschall, who informed him that 
will al~o oe present as guests of the the meeting had been olficially au
class of \909, the twellty-nve year I tho.rized_ _ IFurtlhor questiomng of 
c1ass_ Friedman will disLuss the pollee st~tloned on th: campus re
past seasons' achievements of the vealed lIiat no complaint had been 
team_ lodged, they being merely "on duty." 

The t<>astmaster will he Dr_ Steph
en P. DUggan '90, president nf the 
Alumni and Dwector of the Institute 
of Iniernational FAucation, The 
Reverend Wa.lter K.rumwilde '09, 
pastor of the Grace LUfucran Church 
in Rochester, will ask the invoca
tion, 

Government DepL to Give 
Elective Diplomacy Course 

A new elective course in American 
Diplomacy is being offered. by The 
Department of ("rl)Vern~nt in the 

iSpring term. it was announced_ The 
course will be given !by 'Mr_ IBariler, 

Students Urged to Fight 
Julius Rees '34, a member of Phi 

Beta Kappa urged students to e.an'
ry 011 the fight against reaction_ "Ii 
you students do not move against 
:FIascism," he ·stated, "you will find 
yourself in the same position as -the 
studems of Italy and Germany. You 
must oust the man who represents 
most clearly the brunI of the Fascist 
ofllensive, President Robinson." 

'After the adjournment of the meet
ing, more than two hundred students 
formed a picket line, marching 
'llround the calJl!'US and. chanting 1110-
gans for the 1'einnatement of the ex
pelled students and the custer of 
"True Story RobiR9Oll_" 

/\ 
[' -
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IDqt (!tumpu.a 
Ojficial Undergraduate Newspaper oj the 

CoUege of the cq of New York 

susp:nde~'1 Ind:ed i~ is d~cult to disc.ov- I[ 1 II (!lurrespuullent!J /1 g,tret~S;;:~;;4111 
;;og' : ;~~;:p~<: ':::" .. ;'~:.::;::: 9 u r 9 n 11 t .a To-'the Editor of The Campus: "THE G,\Y DIVORCEE" _ An ;::-0 schall's report tending toward more har- od W I I' 

!,;;====================~ It is dil11CUlt for any sludent who pr uctiun. 'it, 'roo !"':air •• Gingor moniO~19 faculty-student relations and then f Rogers and Edwa.rd Everoll lIono
n

. At the 

---= 

"News tmd ComtMnt" went on to 

the report. 

the object 

issue. 

flout the pri~ciples expre88ed in 

Perhaps a brief examination of 

of punishment will clarify the 

Telephone CaD is at all aware of the significance 0 Radio City Music ,HaJI. 

the iaculty's decison of Tuesday, Fred Astaire and! Ginger Roge;s. 
I November 13, to speak with calm- who collaborated to make "FlYing 

ness and deliberation. That it is Down to Rio" su,h a 'hit. have re
necessary no one will deny. For a turned to the screen in an<:>ther smart 
member of the Joint Faculty-Student musical comedy. "The Gay Divor_ 
Discipline Committee. it has often cee", which is now playing at the 
been doubly so necessary. The con- Music Hall. Because of its fre.sh_ 
c1usion which one must draw after ness and 'smartness this film is even 
listening to how the faculty meeting likely to outdo it" predecessor in 
was eonducted is that a large body popularity. One of the highlights of 
of the faculty is unfit to pass judge- the picture is the new dance sensa_ 
ment 011 matters of student discip- tion, "The Continental." winch is 
line. performed by Astaire and Rogers. 

'Twas Friday night, and on that date 

/ My countenance, quite joyful shone 

And as yon steeple-deck struck. eight 

I hied me to the telephone. 
In olden times the object of punish-College Office: Room 412 Main BuilcIlua-. 

Pb~: Audubon 3-9271 ment was revenge. 
f'riuIod by Book. Mqa.e and N .... _... P'-' Inc .• 
.... Secoad Aye. Phone: G,Ram....". 1-898J N_ V ... k ee~th century. the 

But in about the eight

principle that punish. 
---------------- -" 5 __ • ,--- ment should attempt to reatrain the "crim-

II 
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·Friday. Nov. 16, 1934 inal" from doing any further harm to so-

And as I strode to Bell's invention 

My knees in nervous terror shook, 
But I shooed away all apprehension, 
Took the receiver from the hook. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD ciety and to deter others from committing 

SEYMOUR SHERIFF '35 ................ EdII.or-iD-Chiol the same crime. was evolved. Still" later 
n ... JI.OLD D. FRIEDM:AN ·35 ........ BUlin_ Manaller the idea of reform made its appearance. 

MANAGING BOARD m 
Just how, then, does the punishment 

LeonArd L. Bei ... ·36 .................... ~Ili' EdEd~!~ dealt out comply wI'th these theon'es of My girl had promised she'd stay in 

To faithfully await my call. 
z. Edwanl Lebolt ·35 ...................... Sporta !~ 
lrying H. Neiman '36...................... N .... FAilor 

ASSOCIATE BOARD punishment? It is apparent that the pun-
I 

ishment is not effecive in "restraining and 

I waited with a hopeful grin 

J~ Abrah ..... '31 Edwaro Goldberaer '36 For her sweet voice me to enthran. 
Bernard Freecbowl '36 Ezra Goodman '37 

MANAGING BUSINESS BOARD deterring". As Dean Gottschall prophes. 

ied. other protestors have arisen while the 
s-___ Mooes '3f> ••••••••.•••••• A<lvcrtlsing Manage<' ~ II d t d t f . 

IV 

But lirst I had to get my number, 
,'one! r"olis!!ly I dared rejoice M-;ron Sdl1nall '36 ...••.••.•.....•..• ~!rculal~Otl ~anaKc:r e .... pe e s u en s are now ree to agItate 

Abe .N :tthan 'Jb...................... Cln .. "Uiahofl .\lanager I d . h d 
Maurice nnn"~1 '35 ......•. Faculty Circulation Mana_ an organize, un ampere by college reg
Dnljamin Feld '37 •..•••• A.asistant AdvertislIl&' Manager uJations. 

NEWS BOARD 

lrying Baldinger '36 
lI.rbert Rlchek '36 
Gabriel Wilner 'J6 
C;ilvert Kahn '37 

Seymour Peck '37 
J\rthur Rosenheimcr '37 
Cdbert ROlhblat1 'J7 
1I1~r1"'rt Tahor '37 

.. Alvin Z('lillk:t °J7 

A'SSOCIATE NEWS BOARD 

Joscph I ... 1pah.ky '35 
Herbert Eggie '37 
Milton Gold '37 
Aruolcl Gurin '37 
I.hrcdl,~rn IlimmelsteiD ~J7 
Ch.arirll Ktnt~n '37 

Miiton Kleia '37 

Ar nol.1 Lerner 'J~ 
Joshua. Ross '37 
Nat!tan Sussma.n '~7 
David Kusheloff '.18 
rr\·in..: I.c\'l'nson '38 

Bohart RooClnherg '38 
Arnold Tumin '38 

BUSINESS BOARD 

Jack Schweitzer '35 Benja.min D. Lipschitz '36 
Wa1ter Harri. '36 I!f':ldore Samuels '36 
lIen..,. Lipldn 'u Milton Rei .. '37 

Le,tet' Perlman '38 

ASSOCIATE BUSINESS BOARD 

l.ouis MaJinuh '31 
}Iaruld Mitlitzky '37 
s.~ Zuckerman '37 
Jaclc 'B_uky '38 
N.t Bookbinder '38 
Jooeph Brody '38 
Ira Cohen '38 

ArttLi.1 Fleming '38 
Irving Gulieh '38 
Abe Hecht '38 
H.rry Mancbu '38 
Emanuel M.."mdclbaum '38 
S. Weeluol ... '38 
Walter \Volfman '38 

ASSIST ANT NEWS BOARD 

1l.VIid Kronm.n '37 
}tarTy Lieb_ '37 
Samut1 PoUaclc 'Jl 
Morty IOohon '38 

frving Feingok! '38 
J O5eIlh Gawin '38 
:\t.. ..... timer '}\xlell '38 
B~"rnnrd Rothen\)erg '38 

Sow.! Roeenzweilt 'J8 

b,ue Editors: 

DEAN 

{
Gabriel Wilner '36 
Alv;" R. Zt'linker '37 

REDMOND 

"Ergo Quintilium PerpetuuB Sopor 
Urget" 

Certainly, the faculty did not expect 

to "reform" the students. Those who felt 

the disciplinary axe will become only more 

emhittered against the ColleD'e authorities 

/ d . d fOh " f an even more convince 0 t e Jushce 0 

their cause. As Dean Gottschall said: "the 

Faculty has erred ir not attempting to un

derstand sympathetically the motives un

derlying the conduct of the students and in 

not attempting/ to educate them in bet
ter ways of behavior." 

It appears, then, by the process of 

elimination, that the object of the disciplin

ary action against the students lWas 
revenge. 

Aside from the practical futility of the 

punishment. The Campus wishes to reiter

ate that the students committed no offense 

which deserved punishrr';.:2-... ,# they over

stepped the bounds of "goo' .. a"d 

were discourteous. their disc",. tesy -39 

only meant to better express their senti

ments. In this connection, it is strange that 

the faculty which allegedly concerned itself 

with discourtesy did not consider those 

who attempted to stop Mr. Alexander 

from speaking and participated in the sub-

sequent scuffling, those who threw tomaDean Daniel W. Redmond is dead, 

. toes at students in an authorized Lewisohn and with his passing, the College sustams! 

Stadium meeting, and those whe threw a an irreparable loss. Though not an alum-

nus of the College, he served her. and bag of lime, and raised other disturbances 
In 

loved her, well. His thirty yeard of loyalty an attempt to break up protest meetings. 

The Campus does not consider the and service will not soon be forgotten. He 

case closed. \Ve urge all students to sign will remain an inspiration to the students 
the petition for the reinstatement of the whose admiration he so well merited. 

students. The faculty reached its decision 
The Campus can only reverently add its only by a "small majority" and it is pos-

wreath to the numberless tributes that bl h b 
si e t at some mem ers of the fa1culty 

adorn the bier of a great educator. We can may yet change their minds. They should 

'but extend our h"artfelt sympathy to Dr. remember that "true discipline is based on 

Redmond's family. respect and affection rather than on coer-

RE-OPEN THE CASE 

THE events of the last few days have 

indicated even more clearly the nature 

of the disciplinary action meted out by the 

faculty_ The unfavorable publicity after 

the faculty meeting was perhaps the great. 

est splurge the College ever received. 

A new group of 

Gottschall preclicted 

sprung up to replace 

cion and fear." But we doubt the efficacy 

of picketing. protest meetings, strikes and 

similar tactics. A college faculty can not 

be stampeded into action. 

When Central slowly left her slumber 

To ask me in a drowsy voice, 

"What numher please?" The lass I told 
And beg-g-ed her would she h'llrry. 

But ,h(' n'plicd in accellts bold, 

"Don't get your livcr in a flurry!" 

VI 

The minutes fled and I grew warm 

No more was I at ease, 

And when r 'gan to rant and stonn 

She droned "What number please?" 

VII 
Ten minutes more; my optics bulged. 
No voice in my ear sounded, 

No ring the telephone divulged, 

Yc gods! Was I con founded I 

vm 
I fumed. debated and cajoled 

In vain! To all my pleas 

Those 111m accuTSed accents rolled, 
"Yesslr, what number please?" 

IX 
An hour passed; my temp'rature 

Soon hit one hundred ten degrees 

It soared each time her voice demure 
Would warble, "Sir, what number please?" 

x 
Oh miracle! 

At last my number I had got, 

But lightning sear('(l my ~vhirling dome: 

A woman's voice in my car shot. 

"Who, Fanny? No, she's not at home! 

XI 
They've put me in a padded cell, 

They say my mind's befuddled, 

They shout my sense is shot to hell, 

They scream my brain is muddled! 

XII 
They've given me some games and toys 
They humor and control me. 

Oh life. for me you've no more joys. 
No pleasures to console me. 

Finale 

And as I'he maple's mantle 

Falls in November's breeze 

I moan in manner gentle 

Oh Central! Number please. 

NOl1nan Frank6n. 

* • * 
Want Ad 

If the gentleman ~o 
Calls himself Kitchy Koo 

Will appear at The Campus den 
Ht! 'WIll hear some news 

That will make him lose 

protelltors, as Dean 

in his report, has 

those expelled and 

The Campus wishes, ~o make it clear 

that the entire faculty is not to be condem

'ned for the disciplinary action. A good 

many members of the faculty voted 

against adding to the already long list of I 

repressions in College history. It is these 

members of the faculty who we hope will 

induce their colleagues to reinstate the ex. 
pelled students. 

None of ·the ink of his pen. 

who, if you remember. originated the 
,1 have read the complete report Carioca. "The Gay Divorcee" was 

of Dean 'Gottschall. r can but praise ada.pted from the sta.ge show of the 
it as revealing the highest type of same name and' featu-res among its 
liberalism which it has been my hit tunes "Don't Let It Bother You". 
pleasure to observe. One can argue liThe Continental", 1IN'~ig:!;t and Day", 
that a liberalism which punishes stu- and "Needle in a Haystack". 
den ts for opposing Fascism shows On the stage there is an original 
the failure of that liberalism. How- American operatic legend called 
ever that may be, surely it is in keep- 'Onteora's Bride". which has been 
ing with American ideals to be lib- I taken from an Indhn story 
eral. The major premise of liberal- I ___ . __ _ 

ism asserts that men should listen I "EVENSON .. " - A Gal1mollt.British pic. 
't() the "caha dispa!'o.;ionate voice of ture. With Evelyn Laye, Frti1z KaTtner 

3nll Alice Delysia. At t!1e Roxy. 
The least nne could have The Briti»h lilm invasion of this 

,. 
reason . 
expected of mature Inen who have 
the futures of thousands nf young 
men in their hand, i, that they would 
listen to reason. 

The scene as painted for me cnn
,is ted of ahout a huncrred elderly 
111('11 who UPOIl the JIlention of a stu

dent's name produced a vindictive 
v(lice which m;)ved that the student 
h,' expelled. Reasons for (Ioi'ng so? 
[f sHch a questinn 'xas not of coune 
irrelevant, tl1C "Tea~on" given was 
that these boys give the College a 
"had" nanlC. Opposing starvation 
gives the College a "bad" name? 
Opposing militarization of a people 
gives the College a "bad" name? 
Fighting for those very ideals which 
permitted a City College to he 
erected gives the College a "bad" 
name? If that gives City Co],Jege a 
"bad" name, then City College may 
raise its head. proud of being "bad". 

The !>Cene also consisted, of high
ly undignified conduct :by the puni
tive group, one, at least, of whose 
members being accused of hypocrisy. 
It is indeed heartening to the stu
dents of Professors Allen, Bronson, 
Cohen, Hansen. IMead. Schapiro and 
the others to know ~hat they op
posed the crusaders. (Professors 
Overstreet and Klapper unfortunate
ly were absent.) 

It seems pure vindictiveness to
wards the students if not a'll insult 
to the Dean to request him who by 
nature and hy training is admitted
ly 'best fitted to understan(f and to 
govern City College students, to 
make an investigation only to ignore 
the result of a month's (Xlinstaking 
thought by such a person. Further
more, he is supported by a majority 
of those members of the faculty 
who have been a distinct credit to 
City College. 

country continues with "EvcnsongU 
at the Roxy and brings back to the 
Anlcrican scre{'n two European stars, 
Evelyn Laye and Fritz Kortner, both 
of whom have proved to ,be popular 
with A nlcrican a1tdi('ncc~. HEven~ 
!-.ong" is the touching story of a 
yOllng- Irish t(id, with an extraordln
ary voice, wno c1imhs to operatic 
fame. Tn the COII"e .. f her travel~ 
the sin"er, portrayed by Miss Laye, 
meets and falls in love with a young 
army officer. However, her career 
will not permit her to marry him 
an<! Sihe is forced. against her will, 
to carry on with her operatic destiny. 

The new revue on the Roxy stage 
is headedl by that dynamic banjoist 
and master of cerel11JOnies, Ed<lie 
Peabody, who made a mark for him
self with Rudy Vallee and over the 
air. Appearing with him are Pauline 
AI'pert, "the whirlwind pianist," ICor
nell and Gra f. cOl11lertia.ns, and the 
(~~e Foster girls. 

"TilE FTREnIRD" - lI. War_ Bros. 
ta"oou-ction. With Veree Teasdale. ABita 

LouiSf!'. and Ricardo Corte?. At the Stltand. 

"Fireb;,-d", at the Stra'nd, offers 
the novelty of using a murder mys
tery as a background for a morals 
problem which in'Volves the 1'ehellon 
of a young girl because of "triet par
ental discipline. 'Nhen Anita Louise. 
the heroine, kills her actor.lover; 
Verree Teasdale t~ies to .Atield her 
daughter by assuming the blame. 
However. the suspicions of her hus
hand cause 'both wife and daughter 
to -confes.. The action sta1'ts immed
iately and the picture move.. "long 
in an exciting- and interesting fash
ion. gainjng momentum rapidly as 
tI,e suspense and dramatic force pile 
up towards the climax. HO'Wever. 
once the film reaChes its high point 
it fad~ away to a 'luick conclusion. 

One memher of the mathemat;cs 
department is described as always 
moving for exrpulsions. One member 
of the technology department de
mands "facts" and not theories and 
tries to "hamstring the whole show". 

There are two things which must 
be done if City College is to contin
ue to be wortny of the name of an 

I institution of higher learning. First, 
the student must insist. as a mini
mum, that the Dean's 1'ecommenda
tions be accepted. Second, the 
power of ruining students' lives' must 
be removed from a large part of the 

'faculty. Suggestions for the latter 

One of the flefec!s of the "Fire
hinl" is that it conceals the identity 
of the killer to .. Iong-. merely ",",ow
ing- her g-I .. ved hann,. Then the l!X

pianation for the crime is rdther 
weak, hut the competent act;ng more 
than makes liP for it. Verree Teas
dale exp('{'ially turns in an imp1'es
sive perfonna,nce as' the loving 
mother. 

ean be considered later. The first 
dan and must ,be done by mass stu
dent support of student movements 
already under way. 

'Dhe settlement of this issue will 
determine whether libemlism or re
action will govern City College and 
reaction must not win. 

Urgently. 
Harry Hershkowitz '35 .. 

"I1RTTTSTT AGENT" - Wi,h Kav Y"rooci. 
and uslie Howard. At the- 'T~'" Vic-

tori:t. A Warne-r llrOf;. pmotu:tion. 

"British Agent". which proved to 
he S1Ich a success on Broadway ;~ 
the current attraction at the r.oew'. 
Victoria. The film W:l-. in..pired ,hy 
t"e novel of the internationally fa
ml,us author. Bruce Lockhart. ,"",,0 

lived in Petrograd durin,g I1Itc Ru~
sian Revollu-tion and ri!lked life and 
liherty in a desperate atteinpt to pre
vent the Soviet from siR'nin~ a sep
arate peaee treaty with Germany. 
Leslie Howard plays the leading 
role 'Inri is ahly a.,iste" hy Kay 
l"rands. 
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== 
THE PERENNIAL MOTI 

I I FRIEDMAN MOLDS 
I BEAVER GRIDDERS 

'INTO WINNING UNIT 
(Continued f,,'m Page 1) 

'Way back in 1884 when bustles and bowlers were the vogue, City 
Cotiege had a football team. True, it used tu take its beatings quite on 

schedule, but it was a foutball team nevertheless, and lots of fun. 'There 

isn't a photograph of that picturesque wlit on the walls of the Hygiene 

Building, nor is there a trophy closeted in some hidden comer which tes

tiftes to its existence or to the fact ,that it had the singular distinction of 
being the first College representative in inter-collegiate competition. 

Hac it 110 other momento, that team of '84 might fade into the pale 
of the uniknown, and tales of the then 'infant' College whose name it bore, 
might forever ,be unsung. It has a resrimonial however, and one that 

"defies the footh of rime", in the person of Dr. Lewis Freeman Mott, 

the ruddy faced gentleman who recently retired from head of the Enr.lish 
Department, to dabble at more leisurely pursuits. 

and Butch V c1kotl were at the left 
tackle and guard posts, Gen~ Luongo 
at center. Gene Berkowitz at right 
tackle, Tcd Tolees was thc "\Va.tch 
~harm" guard on the right side of 
tllte line and Bill Dwycr at right end. 
I n the backfield in addition to Coo
per was Palll Sidrer, a smashing 
plungor and defense back, Carl 
Schwartz and )0," Gonzales block
ing bach. 

Known to the public as a member of a score of societies, and among 

other things a Chevalier of France, Dr. Mott has long been a figure-in
the-news because of his philanthropic and scholarly achievements. Were 

his ten teammates of the early eighties pennitted a holiday from their 
heavenly precincts however, he \\'oulrl probablv bc hailed and backslap

ped as "Cap'n", or perhaps "Lew", the mighty mite who played cvery
thiP-1! from tackle to fullback. 

"I want you to understand". bcgan the white-mustached professor, 
"that football of yesteryear Iras nothing' like it is t()tla~'. There was no 

such thing a, a coach, and \It" had ntl training. In the fall "f 18S4. a 

bunch of us fellows hegan /!"i:l~ up til Harlem-that was all open lots 
then, you know--and playing c\'cry ~aturday. We brought along goal 

J1osts-I think they belonged to the Athletic Associatinn .. hut all the 

erbockers. " 

He pau><ed for a mOlllent to refill his pipe. Flanked by a big Eng
li,h dictionary and a blue covrr('d "Revue des Deux Mondl's", he seemed 

a fitting subJect for one to snapshot anrl include in the miniature gallery 
d seven that he has carefully arrangrd above his desk. 

"After\\'ard~". he went on, "we were offered the usc of a field in 
Central Park, somewhere in the fifties; I think they call it the sheep 

meadow, or the sheep fold now. There was a hoose nearby where we 

could keep our belongings, and that of course, made it easier for us. 

For the most part we played among ourselves without a regular team, 
until for the first time, we accepted an invitation to play Rutgers at New 
Brunswick. 

"\" 'b I 

Providence, adl1littedly one of the 
strongest small colleges in thc East 
sidetracked ~he Reavers temporarily 
by administering a 19·1i lacing. The 
St. Xicks had /.:onc a long way ,ince 
the 39-6 crusher the Rhode Island 
/.:ridders had clamped down thc year 
hefore. Rcsuming their win.ning 
ways. th(, RC;I\'ers took the measure 

20-1i of 'Ihe Lowcll Textile cleven 
which 'had only the previous year 
I",ld them to a ,corele« de,dlock, 

Proof of ,Improvement 
.A true iJldex of the ;'cmarkable 

on slIccrssi\'c Satllrday~. Out.\\,ei):!"h. 
cd and olltman'ned the Lavender 
h"w('d to the Kelly-Gr(,ens 21-0, the 
SCOfl' belYing' the dosenoss of ,the 
fracas. 

Crirpled with InJurle.. M allcr. 
th" St. l\ick hrilliant end. had SIIS

tained a fractured angle in the )Ian
hattan olash, the Beavers rcsumcd 
relations with N. Y. U. after a lapse 
of ninc years only to I'e overw,helmed 
3'8-1.3 by the towcring weight ad
vantage of ,tf'e Violets. 

Cooper Hero of Games 've were tern Iy trounced; I don't remember the score, but I know 
we took a bad beating. Our players were little and wormed ,their way, 
rather than made t'heir way, throogh the line. r was captain and weighed 
one-hundred-ten pounds, so you can imagine how I sized up against 
those ,big fellows". 

Dolph Cooper, taking a scvere 
.heating in the Manhattan fray, was 
forced to play almost the full sixty 
minutcs in each encoun'ter but never 
thcless still had ~nough Icft to show 
up as the filashiest man on the field An Old Tale Retold 
in both games. I t was later revealed 

His eyes twinkled in reminiscence, and he chuckled gusti,ly. h" had played part of the N. Y. U. 
"'rb ' game WIth a brokcn rib. . ere s a story about that game-I've told it before-but 1 guess I can 

Replacing the injured first stringtell it again. It ,happens tbat I played on the line against an oval- faced, ers "Moose" ~Iauer and Bill Dwyer, 
ponderous, theological student. Every play he'd bowl against me, and' Frank Schaffel and Oscar Bloom 

send me spraWling. BtH never once did he go on to stop the play with- weighing in at 168 and 165 respec
out first saying 'Pardon me'." He chuckled once again with the rich tively did valiant reserve duty at thc 
hasso that belies the number of his seventy-one years. wings ag'ainst the overwhelming I 

"And h h' '. I weight advantage of the Green ann t ere's anot er thmg about that game", he cr,ntlllued. "that h V' 1 
. It e 10 et. retnem'Oer Yery distinctly. Powell-he later became a member of the _____ _ 

.faculty-a hltor in mathematics-well, Powell got a cramp in his leg, I L cl R 
and the cure for that in those days ~"as to yank him around the field aven, er unners 
by his leg. The president of Rutgers happened to be nearby-the presi- Take Third Place 
dent's name was Gates, I believe-and he saw us presumahly attempting 

to part Powell with his lmver limb. He '1'hought it was part of the Placin.g thrce men among the first 
game and wa~ horrifierl. He rloclarerl it was little short of barbarianism, twenty finishers. the Lavender Cros~-

d b rountry team .. nnexed third place in an 'eat 1\ ha~ty retreat, vowing that he woulc! never go ncar ~ch brutal the point score ill the fifth annual Ml"t-
happenings again." "About the rules of '84 in Comparison with those of ropolitan Intercollegiate Cros>s-<COun
today?" he asked in response to a question of similar nature, Leaning try Meet Iheld last Saturday morning 

back in his chair, he fingered his impcccalble goatee thou/:htfully. "Well, OVcr the six-mile Van Cortlandt Park 

WI' had no forward pass, of course; we only could pass backwards and iat- co~:~e. Roistein, Frank ['c:lin an" 
crally. The mass play, or the glorified center rush, Was beginning to Carlos Berneo crossed the finish line, 
('orne into. common usc, but we ik'ld no stratagems of the kind 'Ilsed by the I fifteenth, seventeenth and nineteenth 
modem ~hoo!. Yes, and one other thing; the ball was not passed baok- respectively to account Cor the St. 
',"ards 'by the center, but rather kicked along the wound to a halfback, l'I'ick 72 point total. Columbia with 
,,,h .• • h· h' 1 only one man /Up among lIhe lir~t 

.0 gave It to a teammate; or ran WIt It IInse,f. twenty, eighteenth Place, trailed the 
"You must remember," he added, "tbat our Twenty-tlIird Street Lavender and brougnt up the rear 

building only housed between seven-and-eight hundred men, and in view with 82 points. 

cf the lack of supervision, athletics certainJy were progressive. Our tUg- -Manhattan for the third consecutive 
of-war team, for instance, pulled Harvard out of the ground in '84. time spread-eagled the tield to win 

hanel,s down by placing nine men "As for myself, I ran everything-one-hundred, two-twenty-but amonog the lir.t ten lini.her.. The 
never won anything. In fact, they u~ed to call me the "Perennial Mott", Kelly-Greens ama.ssed a J.6 point 
'because I had a reputation, no matter against wb'om r raced, of always total, an overwhelmin.g margin of 
Coming out ~ond in the haH-mile". victory. Its nearest competitor was N. 

He concluded I'~ abruptly as he had begun, and the interview was Y. U. with 40 points Tom Russ~1 
Jasper CaPtain, captbredi ~he individover. Then tbe football warrior of a half-century ago relit his curved ual crown for the se~ond successive 

KaYWoocie and turned to his woric; lie bad spoken his piece. , year in the fast time of 32:27. 

PAGE' 
I F~eshman Publication 

Kuties Kreate Krowd Medicos to Take Teat Makes First Appearance 
Of Kampua Kibitzers In Great Hall on Dec. 7 

Thc 'opholllor," tGok thc lirst Thrt'C gorgeol1s femalcs, li\'e Tlie Medical Aptitude Test of the 
ircshl1lall newspaper, to appear this ,tal wart )'Ol1l1g mell. a pnoto~:Taph_ ,lu"ociatioll of American, Medical 
tcrlll. wa' distrihuted yesterday to er and a shiny. new auto invaded Colleges will be given on December, 
·.m rlass Ill('mb,'" who exh,ihited (lC- th,' College call1pus \Vednesday 7, 19.1-1 at 3:00 p.lll. in the Great 
ti"it)' cards. afternoon to take pictures for a Hall, according to an announcement 

The paper. which was formerly' l'hc\,rolet advc-rtiselllcnt. by Arthur F. Payne, lIirector of the 
m;llIcoKraphcd. was :>rintcd for the The group attractd a crowd of Personnel Office. A fee of one dol-
nrst tillle as a four-l>a<Ye. three col- ahout tifty students who ,to'HI lar Will Be required. 

" arolllld and kibitzed with the mo-
Ul1ln iSSIlC, A special insert was in-, dels. The 'test has been adOPted by the 
eluded after the iSSlll' had /.:one to Une of th,' gir". a blonde, whclI Association as one of the normal re-press, cxpn·ssillg the ~orrow of the k I k f . 

as 'Ct to spea' or pnl>IIcatlOn. re- quirements for admission and should '.J8 Class at form"r Dean I{edlllond', I 
dcath. plied.'" can only say 'N Ilts·... be taken by all students who expect 

Anuther girl thollght the rep"nt'r 
AI,;o featured \\"" all ""itmi,,1 h)' f... II to apply for entrance to a medical was too rCS'fl. e ~'as. 

A~:.:rt:::h~u.:..r~F.:.:'c:.:n:,:':.:in:g~_':38:::. _______ -!:================~IS:.:c:.:h:.:oo:.:::' by t!le Fan of 1935. 
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FACULTY MEMBERS 
ASK NEW TRI AL 

18-0 Prediction for Manhattan Game PROF. H. KITSON III!-
Wins Two Tickets for 'The Last Mile' DELIVERS SPEECH 1_ 

A round the College 

BEFORE ED. CLUB Addresses Menorah-Avukah STIJDENTS The lucky fellow who made the, for obvi"u" reasons. FlO R 21 _ _ ,best gUC'iS concerning ~h: score ~'f I I j, prediction. which was almost 
. the Manhattan gam,' IS ~lartll1: diamNrically opposed to the real 

(Continued from Page 1) 
circulated amollg the students yester
day petitioning the faculty for the re
instatement of the twenty-live expell· 
ed and suspended students. 

The removal of Pre~ident Freder-
ick B. Robinson and an impartial in
vestigation of the case was requested 
by ten alumni of the College residing 
in Washington in a telegram sent 
\Vednesday to the Boara of Higher 
Education. Reports of the serious 
illness of Dr. Robinson were denied 
by his secretary yesterday. 

Their telegram said in part: 
"We City College Alumni ill Wash

ington are shocked to r~ad of the 
wholesale expulsion and suspension of 
thirty.seven undergraduates and the 
suppression of the student council. 
This is the latest and most revolting 
of a long succession of petty tyrannies 
and stupid repression measures. 

"As loyal graduates we urge the re
Jlloval of President Robinson, who 
has shown his U'tter incompetence 
in the administration of a great insti
tution of learning. We ask that the 
disciplined students 'be reinstated 
pending an impartial investigation of 
the entire situation." 

Herner. a lower fr""hmall, who l>eat S«"Jre was that Man'hattan would lose 
several hUl&dred rivals. predicting a to the merry tune of 19-0. If he had 
Lavender defeat to the unhappy tunc only switched! 
of 18-0. 1~he reward for his sUCCt'SS- Maurice Myers. sports editor of 
ful powers of perception is two tirk- the Student, showed a,is personal 

HI have real optinlism about "he 

np.ed the world will have for occu

pational advisers. I know the voca

tional counsellor will always have a 
cts to this term's Varsity show. "The: faith in the Be-d\'ers by submitting field for his endeavors," stated Dr. 
Last Mile," whic~, he may obtain by i his ballot. choosing them to win in II. D. Kitson before a meeting of 
coming up to The Campus office. 113-6 fashion. 
room 412, next Friday. Remer's selection was by far the 

The majority of the ballots con- i best, being easily superior to the bal
tributed proved faithful to Lavender, Ilo t5 of all the other contestants who 

Education students held yesterday in 
room 306 under the auspices of the 
Education Club. 

choosing the Beavers to win despite: aspired to win a. couple ?f paste- Professor Kitson, oonsidered the . I boards. The chOIces whIch carne forClllOst authority on vocational ed-the fact that the metrophtan news- h' I' I) I b 
nearest to IS were .J-, C losen y ucatiOn in the country and a profes-

Mr. A. P. Schoolman '17, address
ed the "'1enorah-Avukah Conierence 
yesterday on "The Hebrew Univer
sity of Palestine." Describing the 
illst;tlltion as not "just a school, but 
a place where a Jewish spirit can 
have full play," he eXI>lained how by 
agricultural and chemical research 
it was improving the !'('(\.nrl~j;C sta
tus of the land. He also spoke of 
the varioU's departments of the uni
versity and of the Medical and Edu
cational Schools which are being 
planned ~here. 

papers generally selected ·Manhattan, I a ·few and 12-0 which also met wit'h I f hid d t' t 
I ~ • sor 0 psyc 0 ogY' an e uca ton a 

Almost one quar.ter of the ballots 6<:- ' but scant f~vor. The rest of the bal- I Teachers' College of Columbia Uni- Dr. Murphy Talks to Society 
lected Benn.y Friedman's boys to tri- l~ts stibmltted mounted. the other, versity. spoke in connection with the 

umph . by the "cor~ ~f 6-0 and the 51:'? of the lad<ler .. c.hoosmg Be~l1Y club's term project, "Vocational OP- Dr. "George Murphy of Columbia 
most II1correct pre<hcbon of all was r· r~edrnan:s. aggre~tlon to vanqulsh-/ portunities in the Education Field." University addressed the Baskerville 
made by one who shall go unnamed th"lr tradloonal rIvals. J-I . d h t th '11 b 

e pomte out t a ere WI e a Chemistry Society yesterday on the 

1 

consiant need for vocational advis- topic "Deuterwin and its Com
majority I feel that the faculty in I Station WINS to Sponsor ers, and that. at present, the demand [>Qunds". Dr. Murphy has been 
thi~ action has been too hasty." Citywide Drama Contest is greater than the supply. studying the properties or heavy hy-

Profell8()r WilliAm Bradley Oti,s: I ___ I Describes QualificatiolUl ~rog~n an~ its comp~und's _i~ co~-
"I believe Dean Gottschall s re- \v-l-N-S, New York radio station. He described the qualilications f~r I Junctl~n _~It? Dr. .Bune .of COlumb,a 

port was a fair. just, and liberal one, is sponsoring a radio-play contest a vocational counsellor; sympathettc, I :"ho .. ~,~drted. WIth bell1g the most 
arrived at only after careful consid- patient, tactful, intelligent. He Impertant man 111 the field. 

. between dramatic societies of the 
eratlon of ,the ca5e. .'\;bout forty of spoke of the various duties of the 
liS voted in favor of the report. colleges of Greater New York, ac- counsellor; analysis of occupations, PhrenOCOSlnia LaWlchoes Drive 
which, had it been accepted, would cord;~g to a letter sent 10 Dr. Schulz, imparting this knowledge, analy
nave provided for no expulsions at chairman of the Pub'!ic Speaking de- sis of the individual, the actual place
all." 

partment. The plays se-lected irom 
The me.,s.'ge was signed by Albert Professor .T08'!ph X. Healy: I each college will be presented over 

Phreo.ocosmia, literary and debat
ing society of the College, has 
launched a coucentrated drive to ac-
quire new members, HaroM Green
berg '35, president of the society. has 

I 
before Christmas. Candidates will be 
permitted to enter the debate . 

Managerial Positions Open 

Positions as junior assistant mana_ 
gers of the varsity swimming team 
arc open to all freshmen and sopho

I mores, it was announced yesterday. 
Applicants can lSee Manager Git

Itlema,n Tuesday and Thursday, at 
1 p.m. at the pool in the Hygiene 
Building. 

Radio Shack To Be Painted 

All activi"iy in the Radio Club 
shack in the Main Building will be 
temporarily suspended next week. 
when the shack will receive a coat 
of paint for the "lirst time in many 
years. 

Frosh Forge Ahead 

Defeating the sophomores in the 
Tug od: War, 12-5, for their lirst yic
tory th;5 term, the '38 Class took 
the lead in the race for the Frosh 
ISop'll lbanner yestCTday, 22~-19l4.. 

600At 01' our Students 
Trained 

ue 

DRA.KE 
Secretarial- Journalism 

DAY, NIGHT ud AFTER BUStNESS ClASSES 
POSITIONS SECURED - ENROLL NOW 

H. Aronson. '24 Samuel Klaus '24, I'I"Some of these disturoonces are' the air and the author of the best 
Irving J. Levy '24. Renedict Wolf maliciously inclined and the student lone win receive a prize, as will the 
'25, IFelix 5:. Cohen '26. Solomon Bar- body should join with the faculty organization doing tlie finest drama
kin '28, Philip Levy '29. David Wein- in seeing Niat they are punished. tizing. 'F1or further details see the 

mcnt, and the follow-up work. Last
ly, he described the vocational caun
sellor as "a person interested in help
ing another envisage his occupation
al capacities. He assists a person in 
finding out about himself, analyses 
the occupations, and presents them 
to the person. but leaves the indivi
dual IlIak(' the actual cilo~ce himsdf." 

annotllll<:ed. Public Speaking and' A..nici. '-la' eben 0/ B.ulnf'u 

FOR\lH~ Tc:~~ ~~~COURSC 
ISh! ~'ST~~b~ AVENUj: traub '28, Stanley S. Surrey '29. and "The College should not 'be made Public Speaking\ bulletin hoard, or 

'Milton V. Freeman '31. ,the battleground of all 'Political par- consult Mr. Davidson of the depart-\ 
Meanwhile, members of the faculty ties." ment. 

commented ye~t, "day on the e"!Pul
sions. 

Dean Morton GoWschall: 
"Although my recommendations 

were lenient, they were far indeed 
from condoning the misconduct of the 
students. 1 alii disappointed also that 
the general considerations underlying 
the rccolllIllcndatiollS, cOIl:-;ideratiollS 
looking towards more harmonious 
faculty-student rc1ations, apparently 
have not been regarded. 

"As a loya'! member of the iaculty 
and a believer in the denIVcratic prin
ciple of majority rule. I must of 
course acquiesce in the decision 
reached by the majority of the fac
ulty. I believe that true discipline is 
based on respect alld aflection rather 
than on coercion and lear. But 1 al
so Deli eve that the faculty ,has erred 
in not attempting to understand sym
pathefically the motives underlying 
the ,onduet of the ~tudents and in 
not atttmpting' to educate them ill 
hettor ways or behavior." 

Professor H. A. Overstreet: 
"I foci profoundly sympathetic 

with thc ,plight of the expelled stu
dents. 1 ,think they made grave mis
takes. I wish that the punishment 
might not have been so .evere. The 
facuTiy, flOwever. has takcn action 
and we must abide by its decision. 
This is democratic government. It 
does not lie beyond tbe bounds of 
possibiHty, however. that reconsider
ation of thi, whole matter may be 
propose<l. Personally 1 hope that 
may be done. as I myself was warm
ly in accord wth the report of the 
De<ln. 

':1 am deeply sorry that these con
Aict& occur at the College. I can
not say that I believe ~he students 
to have been in the right. 1 believe 
the contrary. "'But I hope that it may 
so transpire that a more mooerate 
judgment may eventually prevail." 
Prol'essor Morris Raphael Cohen: 

'\My position on othe discipli:tary 
action taken is that I do not think 
al1Y student should have been expel
led Or suspended. 

"I fee: humniated that! the faculty 
of City College could have take!\ 
any SlUcli action. I spoll ~ against it 
Clnd voled against it. 

"Moreov~r. despite my respect fOt' 

1''''. 
~. 

En,glish tndjors are e~pecially urged 
to apply. Preparations are under way 
for the Kelly Prize Debate with the I '-___ Tetephone. WAds~ 3·2000 . 

CEonian Society, to be 'held Slhortly Other Drake Schools in aU Boros. 
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